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Crochet the cutest food-themed home goods you'll ever see with Twinkie Chan's new book of

patterns!Crochet designer and craft superstar Twinkie Chan is back with her highly anticipated book

Crocheted Abode a la Mode: 20 Yummy Crochet Projects for Your Home. This is the follow-up to

Chan's first book, which featured food-inspired crocheted accessories. In Crocheted Abode a la

Mode, Chan unveils twenty new food-themed crochet patterns for crafters to follow as they crochet

their living space into a cozier, yummier place. The book is organized according to rooms in your

house: kitchen and dining, living and lounging, bath and beauty, and home office.Helpful diagrams,

step-by-step instructions, and colorful photos help crocheters of all skill levels create Chan's cute

and cozy home decor pieces. Readers are guaranteed to find several adorable, food-forward

patterns to bring to life with their crochet hooks--everything from giant donut floor poufs to sweet

honeybear aprons to savory corn dog pen cozies.Chan's signature style is cute, colorful,

food-themed, and always functional, which highlights an attribute she likes to call "cute-tility." Her

fun, unique designs are inspired by Japanese kawaii (cute) culture as well as her childhood

collection of faux food toys. Her patterns appeal to crafters of all ages, and her warm,

conversational writing style welcomes them into her cozy crocheted world, encouraging everyone to

get creative. So, what are you waiting for? Let the fun unravel!
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I have been so looking forward to this book. As a big fan of twinkiechan and her patterns, this book

was a must have. And for anyone wondering whether her patterns are easy to follow, they are! They



are a lot of fun to make, too. I'm currently making the cherry pie seat cushion (I nearly fell over in

excitement when I saw the pattern, I just recently got barstools that are in desperate need of

cushions). Lots of fun and unique patterns that I cannot wait to make and give to my family and

friends.

I've been looking forward to this book for months and it does not disappoint! I was drawn in by the

adorable banana split cushion on the cover, but the other patterns are just as adorable. There's

something for everyone here. Beginners will love patterns such as the licorice wrist rest, the

breakfast-themed dishcloths, and the cherry zipper pulls. Amigurumi lovers will adore the mini food

fridge magnets, the taco pencil case, and the tv dinner tablet case. Anyone looking for a challenge

will certainly enjoy the standing mixer cover, the banana split cushion, or the giant donut cushion!

The instructions seem to be clearly-written and understandable, but there aren't many in-progress

photos, so make sure you understand the special stitches and techniques needed for your particular

pattern. There is a short section with basic techniques in the back, but you can do just as well by

watching youtube videos if there's something in particular you don't understand. You will love this

yummy book!

I've just got this book and have already made quite a few items from it! I've made the donut

magnets and enlarged the animal cookie garland into animal cookie plush toys! I'm in the middle of

making the tv dinner tablet cozy and I'm sure once I'm done with that I'm going to jump right into

another project from this book! The patterns are easy to understand and make the most adorable

things! I love that unlike most books this book uses yarn from craft stores, they are easier to find

and not as expensive as some of the yarns other books use to create the designs. This is an

excellent book and I recommend it for any crocheter.

I per-ordered this as soon as it went up for sale. I own Twinkie Chan's previous book and I think just

about every pattern she has out.I received Crocheted Abode this morning and tore right into it. The

book has different sections:1. Kitchen and dining2. Living and Lounging3. Bath & Beauty4. Home

OfficeI would make almost everything in this book which I don't usually say. I have read through the

patterns and the supplies and everything was easy to understand and the supplies are easily

available at all the regular craft stores. If you love crocheting cute stuff or are looking into crochet I

highly recommend the book!



I love this book! Everything is super cute and kitsch (in cool sense not the dictionary definition)

which I love! I appreciate how TwinkieChan wrote a lot of the patterns in less expensive yarn so you

don't break the bank on the projects. I've already made a couple things and I've started the giant

donut poof which I got all the yarn at the big-blue-starts-with-a-W store (am I allowed to say a rival

store's names on ?) on the cheap, woot!!

I don't want to spoil anything, but this book is everything I hoped it would be and more! I want to

make every single project, I'm so excited!!! This is a must buy for anyone who loves cute, sweet,

home decor and crochet!

All the patterns in this book are cute, kitschy and adorable. The patterns are written clearly, and

anytime a stitch beside sc or dc is used, it is clearly explained. There are multiple pictures of every

project, so I would give an extra star for that if I could. I would rate most patterns intermediate, but

am adventurous beginner will do just fine.

I bought this book for my daughter so that she could make me a Christmas gift. She loves to crochet

and told me about this book. Now I want her to make me a Christmas, birthday, Valentines Day,

Easter.....well you get the idea
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